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From Editors 
Dear Children,  

Hello!  Summer vacation is coming!  What 

are you going to do? I hope you will not stop 

having fun with English!  Now, let’s share 

some of your writing here!   

Love,  

Miss Peony Kwan       Miss Alice Lai 

Miss Eunice Choi       Miss Helen Chan   

Miss Clara Lai 

 

 

Let’s Read 
 

Robot Roy                                            by Chan Tsz Ching Kylie  4B 
Robot Roy is our robot helper. He always works in the 

kitchen. He is a hardworking and helpful robot. He is very busy all 
the time. Although he is so helpful, he is very careless. 

One day, when Roy woke up, he went to the kitchen and 
cooked the meal. Then he started to clean the house. First, he 
swept the floor. Next, he cleaned the windows and washed the 
dishes. Suddenly, he broke the plates. They all fell on the floor. 
Mum was very angry! 

Finally, mum found that Roy was out of the battery. He 
needed to be charged for the whole night. 

 

 

A poem to introduce myself               by Kwan Wing Hei Vincy  4C 

My name is Daisy Deer. 

I was the winner last year. 

I can run very fast and I am kind and polite. 

I do not fight. 

If you choose me, your team will win. 

I can run fast because I am thin. 
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Chinese New Year                                                                    Ying Hui Yi Vivian 4A 

Dear Sam,  

 How are you?  I am going to tell you about my Chinese New Year holiday.  

 Before Chinese New Year, I did New Year shopping at UNY Department 

Store. I bought some new clothes. They were cheap and nice. I put red 

decorations on the wall.  The red decorations were pretty.   

 On Chinese New Year’s Eve, I had reunion dinner at home. We ate fish and 

fried noodles. The fish was yummy. After dinner, we went to the flower market. It 

was in Lok Fu. I bought a mandarin tree and a windmill there.   

 On Chinese New Year’s Day, I visited my relatives. We shared food with 

one another. I felt excited because I got some red packets.   

 On the second day of Chinese New Year, I watched the fireworks with my 

family in Tsim Sha Tsui. The fireworks were beautiful. 

 On the third day of Chinese New Year, I went to Wong Tai Sin Temple. The 

temple was big. I bought a windmill there. It was nice. 

 What did you do at Chinese New Year? Please write soon. 

                                                                                               Love,   

                     Vivian 
 

A Fun Place for Foreigners                                by Leung Ching Wa Cherry 4D 
Hi, everybody! I am Cherry. Today, I would like to introduce a good place to you. 

It is in Kowloon. It is called Tsim Sha Tsui. We can go there by bus or by MTR. 

Tsim Sha Tsui is also a good place for shopping. There are many  

shopping centres. The One is one of the famous shopping centre in  

Tsim Sha Tsui. You can buy clothes, shoes, handbags and cosmetics.  

They are very nice.  

Tsim Sha Tsui is a wonderful place for sightseeing. There are many museums. You 
can go to the Museum of History and learn more about the history of Hong Kong. 
There is also a famous place called the Avenue of Stars. It is fun to look at the famous 
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If you are hungry after shopping, Tsim Sha Tsui is a nice place for eating, too.  

You can try different types of food such as Chinese food, Italian food or Japanese  

food. You can also have a buffet dinner at a hotel. The food is so fresh and delicious. 

            I go to Tsim Sha Tsui twice a month. I like this place very much. I am sure you  

will like it too. Thank you very much. 
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A Sick Experience                                     by Choi Ka Kiu Jason 4A 
  

       Yesterday, Karen received some pocket money from her mum. Mum 

gave her fifty dollars. She felt happy. She wanted to buy some snacks. 

      Karen went home after school. She felt hungry. There was a food stall in 

the street. Karen bought some fish balls. They were hot and yummy. 

      When Karen arrived home, she felt ill. She had a terrible stomachache. 

She saw the doctor. The doctor said that she had a stomachache because 

she ate some dirty food. 

      Karen followed the doctor’s adv ice. She ate clean and  

fresh food. She learnt that she should not eat dirty food at the  

street stalls. 

Robot Roy                                                       by Ip Kin Yeung Hayson 4C  

         Robot Roy is our robot helper. He is hard-working. He always cooks the meal for me and 

my family. I think he is careful because he will put the seasoning and flavour carefully. He can also 

make a lot of Japanese, Chinese and Western food, such as beef balls, roast pork, sushi, spaghetti, 

cheesecakes and tiramisu.  

                             Although he is helpful, sometimes he makes mistakes. One day, he took a 

towel and a bucket of water to clean the windows. He walked too fast, so he hit 

the rubbish bin. The rubbish fell down and Robot Roy said, “Oh my goodness!” 

Then, he put the rubbish back to the rubbish bin. However, he hit two plates and 

a glass. They fell and broke. When I came back home after school, I saw what 

happened. Robot Roy apologized and I forgave him. I told him to be careful.  

                             Now, he is a good robot helper in my family. All of us like him very much! 
 

My favourite classmate                                   by Chong Shing Lap Vicky 4B 
My favourite classmate is Alex. He is kind and clever. He is taller and thinner 

than me. He likes to eat fish and apples. He likes to drink tea and water. He loves 

reading books every day. He usually plays football on Sundays. Alex and I go to the 

park to run. We like to play ball games and card games 

together, too. 

Alex and I go to school every day. I like Alex  

because he is hard-working and kind. 
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A Horrible Dining Experience                                           by Tam Yan Kiu Yuki  4D 
Last Sunday, I went to ABC Restaurant. It was in Lok Fu. I had dinner with my 

family on that day. I had a horrible dining experience. 

We ordered different kinds of food. The food was poor. My mum ordered Tom 

Yam Soup as the starter. She said it was the spiciest soup in the world. My dad had 

grilled steak with deep-fried onion rings as the main course. The steak was 

overcooked. He had to chew it for a long time. He didn’t like it. I had curry fish 

with spaghetti. The spaghetti was too oily and the fish was too salty. We tried 

mango pudding as the dessert. The mangoes were rotten. We could not finish it. 

The food was really unpalatable! 

The hygiene in the restaurant was poor too. When I entered the restaurant, I 

saw some cockroaches walking on the wall. It was disgusting! My mum found that 

there was some tomato sauce on the menu. She tried to clean it with some tissues 

but she finally gave up because it was too sticky. Also, when Dad went to the 

washroom, he saw a mouse in the basin. He was afraid of mice, so he screamed 

loudly. He ran away as fast as he could.  

The food and hygiene were poor! We will not go to ABC  

restaurant anymore! 

A Great Place to Go           by Chung Yan Wing Yannie  4C 

       Good morning, everyone. My name is Yannie Chung. I’d like to 

introduce a great place in Hong Kong. It is Tsim Sha Tsui in 

Kowloon. You can go there by MTR.  

       Tsim Sha Tsui is a good place for sight-seeing. You can visit the 

Clock Tower. It is beautiful. You can take photos and see the view of 

Victoria Harbour. You can visit the Avenue of Stars too. You can see 

the famous stars’ hand-prints.  

       Tsim Sha Tsui is an ideal place for shopping. Ocean Terminal is 

famous for shopping 

fashionable clothes. Although they are expensive, you would like to 

buy some. If you want to buy jewellery, there are many beautiful 

and famous jewellery shops there. Women like them for sure. 

      Apart from shopping, Tsim Sha Tsim is a good place for you to 

eat. There are many Chinese restaurants. You can eat delicious dim 

sum there. You can also go to the dessert shops. The desserts are 

yummy and sweet. I am sure you will like it. 

      I go to Tsim Sha Tsui with my family once a week. I love this 

place because I can enjoy my weekend there. I hope to see you in 

Tsim Sha Tsui soon. Thank you very much. 

 
 
 
 

 

Let’s Write ! 
 

Read and think 

Think and write 

Write and check 

Check and edit 

Edit and publish 

Publish and share 
 

 

English 

Department 

St. Patrick’s School 
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